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Soaking up the last rays of sunshine before
the winter proper sets in is Winneke Mendes da
Costa, 19-year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs E.
Mendes da Costa, NP. Winneke was born in Indonesia and has been in NZ for only two years.
BACK COVER
By the time this issue is on sale, the winner
of the Miss NZ contest will have been announced.
Here, we show them all. In the next issue we
will publish the winners of our PICK MISS NZ
contest.

An Apology
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Above: Kevin Collins, NP, with his fiancee,
Sherryl Price, at his 21st party.
Below, left: Lynette Bell, NF, with fiance
Errol Gill at her 21st party. (VOGUE).
Below, centre: Dennis Joll, Hawera.
(DAVID PAUL).
Ann Hayman, NP, cuts her

.

In our last month's cover picture caption, we
said that the Opai twins were the daughters of
Mrs E.Opai. Unfortunately we forgot to mention
their father. Sorry Mr Opai, hope we didn't embarrass you!

NEXT ISSUE
JUL. 9
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Mrs
Fifield (nee Dally) is
our bride this month.
Christine was recently
married at St.Andrew's
Presbyterian
Church,
to Rex Fifield.
.
<:-'<x]UE STUDIOS).
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Firemen Make Another Good Save
As press photographers, every time we hear the general alarm go, our minds turn to good fire PICtures, but time and again we are thwarted by the efficiency of the New Plymouth Fire Brigade. Time
after time, they have made saves that could have resulted in major fires, as was the case with the
Port Line's Port Wyndham. The fire- ip the engine room of the ship burned out of control for more
than four hours before it was contained by the NP brigade. They attacked the blaze with foam, carbon
dioxide gas and flooded it with sea water pumped from the harbour in their attempts to quell the
fire. Only after about four hours did the brigade mak~ the breakthrough after a long, worrying time.
Then it was just a matter of minutes before the blaze was out, and our cameras were put back in
the
\Vel
certainly are an efficient mob.
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Ted Collie, Keith
and Pat Connell.
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Above: BRUCE-FARQUHAR.
At St.Andrew's
Presbyterian
Church, NP, Gloria, youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs G.C.Farquhar,
NP, to Charles, second son of Mr and Mrs J.Bruce,
Scotland.
The bridesmaids were
Janice Matlock, Ornata, Mavis Farquhar, Douglas and Suzanne Murphy, NP.
Best man was Owen Farquhar,
brother of the bride, NP, and the groomsman was Royce Schrider, Omata.
Below:
EKDAHL-SIMPSON.
At St.Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, NP, Dawn, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
C.E.Simpson,
Inglewood, to Bruce, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.J.Ekdahl,
NP. Matron of honour was Jan
GOile, NP, and the bridesmaid was Bronwyn Jones.
Ian Wickham, NP, was the best man and Paul Ekdahl,
brother of the groom, NP, was the groomsman. Futur.e home, New Plymouth.
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"My Three Angels"
Next production at the New
Plymouth
Little
Theatre, in Aubrey Street is to be the hilarious
French comedy"
''My Three Angels".
With production in the hands of Cydie Strang and a cast of
talented players,
this promises
well
for the
six-night season from June 20-25th.
What we saw
of the rehearsals,
it appears that the audience
is in for more laughs than is usual.
Our advice
be sure not to miss this comedy.
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Of the Bledisloe

Debs At Catholic Parish Ball
Thirty-one debutantes were recently presented at the St.Joseph's' Parish Ball at Hawera Community
Centre. ~,
back row, from left: Anne Chamberlain,
Mary Werder, Sandra Sheehan, Lesley O'Connell,
Janine Albon, Erin Hurley, Anne Uhlenberg, Norine Jordan, Pauline Milham and Frances McBride.
Front
row: Faye Milham, Bernadette Oldfield, Jeanette lVyss, Doreen Kelly, Elaine Jordan, Victoria Preller,
and Carolyn Hiestand.
~,from
left, back row: Marie Butler, Helena Kalin, Darrylin O'Dea, Susan
McCarten,
Carolyn Daly,
Mary Kavanagh
and Jennifer McCarten.
Front row: Margaret
Coyne,
Karen
Maddern, Margaret Leahy, Dianne King, Lynn Fredericks,
Pauline King and Johannah Andrews.

For the first time since its
inception,
the
Bledisloe cup for the best Maori farmer in the
country has been won by a Taranaki
farmer
Mr
Edward Tamati.
Not only did a local farme~ win
the major award,
but another Maori farmer from
Oeo won third prize in the contest. The presentation recently took place at Bell
Block
and
they were made by the Member for Western Maori,
Mrs I.M.Ratana.
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More nying Objects?
Quite recently we read about
flying objects spotted around the
town. lYe could hardly believe it
real, so decided to try and capture photographs of these objects
ourselves. It was reported that
they came in with a hiss and roar,
and at night. So we rigged up an
ultra sensitive microphone so that
we could pick up any strange
noise.
One night we got the message,
quietly slipped out of bed, grabbed the camera and tripod, pointed the lens heavenwards,
and 10
and behold there were the objects.
The first picture, at
right, made the objects appear
like huge flying sauce r-s , but as
they went away
they
changed
shape, left. Makes you wonder who
and what1t is that might be inour planet.
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Flying Saucer Over New Plymouth
We were out recently pnot.ogr-apnfng scen i cs and were at the Mt.Moturoa
lookout. The photograph produced here was what we got from that area. Now
we're not prone to boasting, but are prepared to bet this is the only
photograph of a flying object ever taken over New Plymouth. Looking through
the viewfinder, we could hardly believe our old eyes as this fast-flying
saucer-shaped object sped across our path. In fact it flew so fast that
by the time we had gathered our equilibrium it had gone into thin air.
Having captured this photographic evidence we would
advise that a sharp
look-out is kept by all.
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&e,1IfAbove: GRIGSON-HOLLAND.
Pamela Faye, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.Holland, NP, to Vernon
Charles, younger son of Mrs M.J.W.Grigson, NP.
(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below:
MORRIS-TH<lIIPSON. Christine,
eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs C.J.Thompson,
Stratford,
to Trevor, eldest son of Mr and Mrs V.K.Morris,
New Plymouth. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Above, right: DUNICK-BOYLE. Cassie, only daughter of Mr F.Boyle, NP, and the late Mrs Boyle,
to Raymond,
third son of Mr and Mrs J.J.Dunick,
Te Puke. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Right: HOSKING-crnVAN. Carol Mae, third daughter of Mrs A.l.Cowan, Palmerston North, and the
late Mr H.K.Cowan, to Neil Lloyd, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs L.V.Hosking, Stratford.
(VOGUE).
Below, right: ALSOP-FAWCETT. Nancy Gwendoline,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs L.G.Fawcett,
Midhirst,
to John, youngest son of Mrs C.Alsop,
Stratford, and the late Mr Alsop. (VOGUE).
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Above: Mr and Mrs Ron Harris, until now preside~d
secretary of the St.Mary's Competitions
Society, who have now severed their connections
with the society after a long and faithful service. Ron has been transferred down to the deep
south, Dunedin, and we feel that the society
will miss both him and his wife for the amount
of work they did for the society: At the recent
competitions, they were presented with a clock
for their services. Good luck to you both!

Above: Funny how little thought some motorists
have-fOr either pedestrians or traffic on the
right. This photograph was taken in Devon Street
recently and clearly illustrates the thoughtlessness some drivers can display. Black mark for
you, boy.
Below: We went along to see the much publ1ciSedNZ Theatre production "Oh What A Lovely
War". So much good publicity had been given to
it that we thought we were in for a really good,
lively show. Frankly We thought little of it.
It was advertised as a family show, which is
just about what it is not. Some of the filthy •..
and there's no other word for it .•••language
was not the type of talk I or any decent person
would like to hear from their sons or daughters.
If we printed in "Photo News" some of these lewd
expressions, we would soon find ourselves in a
court facing charges, so why use such language
on a stage? We have come to accept some swear
words, but this was too much for us. As one
ardent theatre-goer said, "I'm glad I only went
in the cheaper seats".
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Once again, the St.Mary·s Competitions held during the May school
holidays were a great success. Competitors .come from many parts of
the North Island, and according to the judges the standard is higher
than most.
Above: The troupe from the White Swan School performed a lively
tap dance at the demonstration concert.
Above. right: Christine Wheeler and Nancy Brown are a couple of
seasoned performers.
Below. left: Christine IVheeler, winner of the under-14 Scottish
dancing cup.
Below, centre: Vicky Hale performs a spirited Irish Jig at the
demonstration concert.
Below, right: Dale
caught in the air by our camera as
she performs a ski

Above: Conference during the comps ...•between
Neil Harris, Mary Anderson,
the accompanist and
'April Bannister.
Above, right: Karen Lov~ receives her trophy
from the judge.
Below: Real live elves in the Memorial Hall.
BelOW, right: Mrs Ward and Mrs Brown, two committee members, get the trophies in order.
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Above:
Interested
spectators and mothers
back stage watch their
children on stage.
Above, right: Sandra
Paul
in
a Russian
dance at the demonstration concert.
Left: Christine Wheeler helps with the costume
of~low
competitor Judy Clark.
Below. left: Merv White, president of the society makes a presentation to Mr and Mrs Ron
Harris, the past president and secretary.
Below, right: Patricia Smith receives a c~rtlficate from the judge.

~:
General view of the stage at the New
Plymouth War Memorial Hall at the presentation
of prizes for the St.Mary's Competitions.
!18hl: Large cup for a small girl. Judy Clark
looks with amazement at her large trophy won for
Scottish dancing.
Below, left: Patricia Smith performed an eastern dance at the final concert.
Below, centre: Joleen Cornwall won a scholarship in the ballet section of the comps.
Below, right: Alison Lander and Kathleen Bradford oprf'nrm a duet.
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1 Cor, that's not cricket!
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TU8J1aki Beats Fancied.

Burgess Frazer v. PattersOB

Waikato Soccer Team

We were invited along to the first rugbi
game between Burgess Fraser's and A.S. Patterson.
The young fry on the staff got together and between them provided some fast and exciting football. But animosity ran high. The BF team won by
17-6, but there is a protest still being considered about the referee. The ASP crowd reckon
that the ref was paid by the BF mob. Looks as
though the ref will have the pea from his
whistle confiscated!

Dominating play practically
throughout the
game, Taranaki'beat the fancied Waikato team by
6-2 in a fast and exciting game at Western Park
recently. After an even first half, the home
team settled down to some fine football in the
aecond spell to look every bit the victorious
team it was.

Rugby. you nit, not soccer!

John Bailey

about to come
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Okato Y.F.C. Concert

The annual conference of the nst tution of Fire
Fire Headquarters. Delegates and their wives came from all parts
all
ous in their praise for the efficiency or the organisation.
I.2,R.: Opening the conference and welcoming the delegates to our city was the Mayor, Mr.A.G.HoMor.
~:
Recreation hall of the new fire station was filled with delegates.
Below: left: Mrs Evy Corry gets her name sticker from John Camer-on. Below, right: Barry Hartley
watches as Mr B.Weston s
in at the conference
Two performances of the Okato YFC concert,
"Wouldn't It Be Lover-ry'",
drew fairly full houses
to the HelllptonHall. The show was not quite up
to the usual high standard, but ~t was enJoyed
by all who saw it. Perhaps a few mOl"e mus~cal
items would have moved the show along at a fastpace. Nevertheless, a gOOd effort on the part
the Young Farmers.

with H.Ashkey
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Beavan makes a sale

Bring And Buy For
Starving Indians
Organised by the Salvation
Army Bible
Class,
a Bring and Buy was recently
held in the Marfell
Block to raise
funds for the starving
in
India.
It was a successful
day for the young people who
ran the stall,
and over £17 was raised.
We think
this
a fine effort
and congratulate
those
concerned.

-HOLUEN. At St.Mary's
Church, NI', Diane, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
NP, to Harold,
rour-t n son of Mr and Mrs J.Mofrett,
Punl.ho, The bridesmaids
were Shirley
and Jan Holden, sister
of the bride,
NI'. The groom's attendants
were hlS brothers
Will
Moffett,
Puniho,.
Future home, Puniho.
Below: HARJH:i-ALBRLCHTSEN.
At St. Andrew' s Presbyter i an Church, NP, Lynne Chri s t.Lne , youngest uaughterofMrs
O.Albrechtsl'n,
I'll', and the late ~lr Albrechtsen,
to Donald (jordon, twin son or Itlr and Mrs
I. Har r'Ls , NP, The bridesmaids
were Janet Slater,
Hawer'a , Uiane ~lcAulay, Whangarei, and Lynn Morris,
NP. The best man WaS Kevin Ilood. I'll', and the groomsmen wer-e Uavid uar-r-i.s , twin brother or the groom,
and Danny Parker
both NP. Future hon,e, New Plymouth.
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